Abstract A new interception model was integrated in a snowmelt model and for the first time the spatial variability of forest snow was effectively represented due to the inclusion of new forest structure metrics. The model was tested at 1273 field points surrounding Davos, Switzerland, that feature an extremely wide range of canopy and forest structure. The behavior of the new model was compared against a widely applied interception model. Due to the inclusion of novel forest structure parameters (mean distance to canopy and total gap area) in the new model, simulated interception mimicked the horizontal layout of canopy structure, while the standard interception model yielded fairly homogeneous interception estimations even under highly heterogeneous canopy conditions. The large variance of estimated interception between points using the new model translated into significant effects on under-canopy snow water equivalent and snow depth. Precipitation conditions were also analyzed, and further differences between the models were related to storm intensity. In climates characterized by large storm events, the new interception model provides significantly higher interception estimations (i.e., lower under-canopy snow) than the standard model, whereas in climates characterized by small storms events, the new model yields lower interception estimations (i.e., higher under-canopy snow) in areas with moderately sized to large canopy gaps.
Introduction
Forests directly impact the snow accumulation and melt cycles over large areas. In the Northern Hemisphere, 20% of the seasonal snow cover occurs within forested regions, which accounts for 17% of the total terrestrial winter water budget [Guntner et al., 2007] . Primarily, the presence and structure of forest canopy affects the under-canopy snow distribution due to snow interception on the canopy and processes that lead to the release of intercepted snow, such as snow unloading and sublimation. Besides major implications for the water budget, the interplay of these mechanisms also affects albedo and the related energy transfer processes in forest regions.
Intercepted snow estimates range from 0 to 80% of the total annual snowfall within forested areas and the longer intercepted snow remains in the canopy, the more sublimation can occur [Martin et al., 2013; Moeser et al., 2015b; Montesi et al., 2003; Storck et al., 2002] . Due to this, the spatially heterogeneous nature of interception leads to equally heterogeneous sublimation rates, which vary from 0 to 50% of the total annual snowfall in forested areas [Essery and Pomeroy, 2001; Essery et al., 2003; Hedstrom and Pomeroy, 1998; Lundberg and Halldin, 2001] .
Many studies that have focused on forest-snow interactions, with initial research starting over 100 years ago. To date there have been four synthesis reviews of these efforts, which all highlight the complex nature of forest-snow interactions as well as sometimes disparate interception measurement methods and results [Bunnell et al., 1985; Friesen et al., 2014; Lundberg and Halldin, 2001; Varhola et al., 2010b] . In 2007, an assessment of the skill of current snowmelt models that include representations of canopy-snow interactions (Snow model inter-comparison project -SNOWMIP2) was undertaken [Essery et al., 2009; Rutter et al., 2009] . Within this project, not only was no best fit model found for the sites included in the study, but model performance showed much lower consistency for forested areas than for open areas. These findings underscore the sometimes overly simplistic representation of canopy structure in the underlying processes. All the models in SNOWMIP2 that utilized a snow interception module integrated canopy closure (CC) and/or leaf area index (LAI) to parameterize the canopy. However, prior studies showed that field points that have the same LAI or CC can have different large-scale canopy structures, such as open areas surrounding these points [Moeser et al., 2015a [Moeser et al., ,2015b . Furthermore, the importance of the greater forest structure has also been highlighted as a major factor dictating the under-canopy SWE accumulation patterns and timing of snow melt [Golding and Swanson, 1986; Lopez-Moreno and Latron, 2008; Lopez-Moreno and St€ ahli, 2008; Troendle and Meiman, 1986; Varhola and Coops, 2013; Varhola et al., 2010a; Veatch et al., 2009; Winkler and Moore, 2006; Winkler et al., 2005] .
Despite the large amount of research on the interactions between forest canopy and snow, few studies have attempted to quantify this in the form of a mechanistically relevant interception model that can be integrated in a snowmelt model. Storck [2000] created a model for maximum interception capacity based on data from the Pacific Norwest of the US in the form of a temperature-based stepwise function that integrated LAI, and combined this with a constant interception efficiency (percentage of precipitation that is intercepted) multiplier which was first applied and tested by Andreadis et al. [2009] . Hedstrom and Pomeroy [1998 ] developed an interception model based on data from a boreal forest and were among the first to include canopy parameters (CC and LAI) and combined this approach with an interception efficiency function based on precipitation. This interception model has been widely used in the majority of the SNOWMIP2 models and is hereafter referred to as the ''standard model.'' Despite the fact that this is a major step forward, the model did not integrate snow bridging or branch bending, which were formalized in past studies [Satterlund and Haupt, 1967; Schmidt and Gluns, 1991] by a sigmoidal function of interception efficiency (i.e., interception divided by precipitation). Instead, the model used an exponential decay function that reduces interception efficiency with increasing precipitation during a storm.
In order to (1) better represent the interplay between local canopy characteristics (LAI, CC) and the greater canopy structure and (2) provide an interception efficiency function valid in Norwegian spruce forests, Moeser et al. [2015b] developed a new interception model. It utilized canopy closure, total gap area, and mean distance to canopy (see section 2.3) to characterize the canopy and the structure of the surrounding forest. It also integrated a sigmoidal interception efficiency function to represent snow bridging that reflects an initial exponential increase (representing snow bridging) of the efficiency to a maximum, and a subsequent efficiency decrease (representing branch bending). Here, this new interception model is integrated in a snowmelt model. Since the interception model was initially formulated as a function of total interception during a storm event, it necessitated adaptations to function appropriately within a dynamic, discrete-time model.
The principal goal of this study was to (A) implement the new interception model in an existing snowmelt model, the Factorial Snow Model (FSM) [Essery, 2015] , at hourly time steps under a range of canopy and forest structure conditions. The subsequent analysis will show, (A-1) how the inclusion of forest scale canopy metrics (total gap area, mean distance to canopy) better accounts for the heterogeneous nature of undercanopy snow, (A-2) how the use of a sigmoidal interception efficiency distribution affects the interception and under-canopy snow estimations, and (A-3) how this new model deviates from a model that features a standard parameterization of interception when used in different precipitation regimes.
Methods

Overview of the FSM Model
The Factorial Snow Model (FSM) is a simplified multimodel approach currently under development and evolved from the JIM (Jules Investigation Model) modeling framework [Essery et al., 2013] . The JIM framework is an energy balance-based snowmelt model that allows for three different parameterizations of seven snow processes, yielding 1701 potential model configurations [Essery et al., 2013] . From this and other projects no specific configuration was found to yield optimal snow mass simulations, however a group of configurations provided consistently better performances than others [Magnusson et al., 2015] . Thus, these groupings were used to guide the configurations of FSM for the present study. The FSM includes two potential parameterizations for five snow properties and processes: albedo, heat conduction, snow density, turbulent fluxes and liquid water content (for details see Essery [2015] ). None of the parameterizations for these snow processes are new, and similar guiding equations can be found in several models, including CLASS [Clark et al., 2015a [Clark et al., ,2015b [Clark et al., ,2015c Verseghy, 1990] , CLM [Oleson et al., 2010] , HTESSEL [Dutra et al., 2010] , ISBA [Boone, 2009; Douville et al., 1995] , JULES [Best et al., 2011] , MOSES [Cox et al., 1999] , and UEB [Mahat and Water Resources Research 10.1002/2015WR017961 Tarboton, 2014; Tarboton and Luce, 1996] . The primary function of the FSM model is not necessarily for forecasting but rather for providing a framework to evaluate how new parameterizations function within a comprehensive snow model. For this study, we implemented a canopy module in FSM with two possible parameterizations for canopy snow interception and affiliated processes (unloading and sublimation), where one parameterization used the standard Hedstrom and Pomeroy [1998] interception model and the second parameterization used the Moeser et al. [2015b] interception model (see Section 2.5 for details). Both interception parameterizations used the same unloading and sublimation modules in order to directly test the sensitivity of the new interception model against the standard model. The addition of these two interception parameters (to the existing parameterizations for each of the 5 snow properties and processes, as outlined above) led to an increase from 32 to 64 model configurations. 
Field Areas
Snow data from five field areas and two open areas at three elevation bands were utilized for this study ( Figure 1 ). These areas were part of a long-term forest snow research initiative set up in Fall 2012 by the WSL Institute for Snow and Avalanche Research (SLF). Each of the five areas had a size of 2500 m 2 and were chosen for study due their heterogeneous canopy cover which included larger scale forest properties such as forest openings. The stands are dominated by Norway spruce (Picea abies) and range in height from 0.5 to 45 m. The field areas have minimal terrain shading influence and low to no surface slopes. In each field area, a sampling grid was set up containing 276 points that were labeled and surveyed. Two open areas were also used (also part of the SLF forest snow research project) for comparison with the under-canopy measurements (see Figure 1 for a map outlining the location of the field areas as well as aerial LiDAR representations of the field areas). For more detailed information regarding the field sites, cf. Moeser et al. [2014] .
Snow Measurements
Snow depth (SD) and snow water equivalent (SWE) measurements were taken during the 2012/2013 and 2013/2014 winter seasons after all storm events (which had greater than 15 cm of SD in the open). SD measurements were taken at all sample grid points both in and outside the forest (1480 points in total). Total SWE was taken at twelve points per forested field area, and at two points per open field area.
Prior studies have utilized a variety of methods to quantify canopy interception, including weighing tree experiments Nakai et al., 1994 Nakai et al., , 1999 Pomeroy et al., 1998; Satterlund and Haupt, 1967; Schmidt and Gluns, 1991; Storck et al., 2002; Suzuki and Nakai, 2008] , Gamma Ray attenuation [Calder, 1991] , time lapse photography [Br€ undl et al., 1999; Kobayashi, 1987; Nakai et al., 1999; Tennyson et al., 1974] and weighing lysimeters Storck et al., 2002] . However, because of the large logistics effort required for these methods, no point-based data have been collected over large scales to date (see Friesen et al. [2015] for a detailed overview of measurement techniques). Thus, a method to indirectly measure interception was utilized. Snow interception was measured when specific ground and meteorological preconditions were prevailing: (1) solid crust on snow prior to storm, (2) no interception on trees prior to storm, and (3) low to no wind redistribution during storm events. Nine storms in the two winter seasons met these conditions. In these cases, SD of the new snow on top of the crust was measured. Interception was determined as the difference between the depth of the newly fallen snow in the open areas and the SD in the forest at each grid point. Finally, all field points that were in positions that could have hindered the quality of the measurement were removed from the data set. This included points on top of stumps, on logs, in depressions or in areas where trees fell during the sampling campaign. This reduced the number of measurement points from 1480 to 1276.
The interception data were converted to water equivalent (SWE) using the fresh snow density model derived from the US Army Corps of Engineers [1956] by Hedstrom and Pomeroy[1998] .
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Canopy and Forest Metrics
Aerial LiDAR data were used to derive all canopy metrics: CC, LAI, total gap area (m 2 ), and mean distance to canopy (m). LiDAR acquisition was carried out in September 2010 from a helicopter flyover using the Riegl LMS Q 560 sensor. The average echo density was 36/m 2 with a shot density of 19/m 2 (density of last returns).
Canopy closure was derived using the method from Moeser et al. [2014] where the LiDAR data were used to create hemispheric-like images (synthetic images) at all surveyed points. The synthetic images were processed using the software ''Hemisfer'' [Schleppi et al., 2007; Thimonier et al., 2010] , and LAI and CC were derived for each point. The LiDAR-based estimates of CC and LAI resulted in a correlation of 0.93 for CC and 0.83 for LAI when compared to estimates based on true hemispherical photography at 112 locations within the field areas [Moeser et al., 2014] .
Total gap area (TGA) and mean distance to canopy (MDC) were derived using a vector searching algorithm developed by Moeser et al. [2015a] . It analyzes the dimensions of open areas as seen from a specific point in 192 unique directions (in a 2D projection) and calculates the open area based on this directional analysis (TGA). MDC was defined as the average distance of each of the 192 search directions (distance from the point to a canopy element). This process was run for each of the 1276 forest field points.
Meteorological Input Data
All meteorological input data were collected from the SwissMetNet (automatic meteorologi cal stations run by MeteoSwiss) station DAV2 (http://www.meteoschweiz.admin.ch/home.html?tab5overview). It is located <5 km from all field sites at 1594 m.a.s.l. (labeled as ''met. station'' in Figure 1 ). For ISWR, ILWR, Rh, V, and Ps the measured values were used for all field areas, whereas T a , R f and S f were adjusted to better match the specific meteorological conditions of each field area, as explained below. All data were used at hourly time steps.
Temperature was interpolated to each field area by applying the commonly used atmospheric lapse rate (L r ) of 26.58K per 1000 m of elevation gain:
where T corr is the corrected temperature (at all time steps) for each site, which depends on the elevation difference (in meters) between the field stations (Alt. fieldstation ) and the meteorological station (Alt. metstation ).
The DAV2 station used a heated gauge to measure precipitation. Therefore a partitioning scheme was needed to separate solid (f solid ) from liquid precipitation (f liquid ). There is a considerable amount of work on solid versus liquid partitioning [Kienzle, 2008; Marks et al., 2013; Rohrer, 1989; Ye et al., 2013] . However, a modification of the S-shaped function proposed by Kavetski and Kuczera [2007] was implemented because it was locally calibrated. The threshold temperature, T p (1.28C), which denotes the temperature at which precipitation is 50% solid, and a further parameter, Mp (0.4), which controls the width of the function, were calibrated at the nearby Weissfluhjoch meteorological station from prior work by Wever et al. 
All undercatch estimates were averaged, and this value (30% undercatch) was used as a multiplier to the precipitation data from the gauge.
A strong precipitation gradient is present across the Davos region. In general, the sites at Laret and Drusatscha receive more precipitation than the Ischlag sites and the meteorological station (Figure 1 The I max function was combined with a sigmoidal distribution of interception where I or interception (mm SWE) was defined as:
where P is total storm precipitation, and the constants k and P o are 0.3 and 13.3, respectively. However, this equation could not be directly implemented for time series data because storm precipitation cannot be used in a model framework that utilizes discrete model time steps. Therefore this equation was changed to represent dI/dt (i.e., the rate of change of snow held in the forest canopy) per equivalent time step unit.
However, two hurdles were encountered when converting equation (7) into a differential form. To ensure consistency with the law of mass conservation, dI/dt cannot exceed dP/dt, or equivalently dI/dP must be 1. However, while a rare occurrence, equation (7) can result in interception rates that exceed precipitation rates for certain values of I max (Figure 2 ). 
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If P is explicitly solved, then
Equation (9) must fulfill the condition of dI/dP 1 in order to ensure no errors are introduced in the mass balance. Solving for I when the derivative of dI/dP is set to 0 and reinserting this term into equation (9) leads to the following constraint:
When the initially proposed k of 0.3 and P o of 13.3 were used, equation (10) was not fulfiled with I max > 13.3 mm of SWE. Therefore k and P o were re-optimized, but now with the constraint of equation (10). The optimization process followed the exact methodology used for the initial model development [Moeser et al., 2015b] , which was based upon the minimization of the RMSE of the actual versus model values (from equation (7)). This led to updated values of k 5 0.215 and P o 5 12.483 (Figure 3 ).
The second hurdle was encountered when considering extremely low precipitation events, which were not present in the data used to develop the interception model, led to overestimations (albeit very small) of interception efficiency because I > 0 for P close to zero (equation 7, red circle in Figure 2b ). This is a structural problem that cannot be circumvented when using this sigmoidal function. To account for this, the interception function was forced to pass through the origin by defining an interception threshold:
dI=dP5I thres =5 mm; if I < I thres (12)
Model Implementation
To incorporate equations (7), (11) and (12) into FSM, a new variable, P total was introduced that cumulates precipitation and allowed for conversion between storm steps and uniform time steps. Thus, interception is calculated using the following set of equations.
I t ð Þ5
I max 11e 20:215 P total t ð Þ212:483 ½ (13)
where I*(t) is interception at time t with sublimation and unloading removed, and (11) and (12)).
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when I*(t) I thresh :
when I*(t) > I thresh : where q snow (kg m 23 ) is the density of falling snow and the multiplier of 5.9 is specific for spruce trees. I max was combined with an exponential decay function of interception:
where P is precipitation. The model was implemented into the FSM following the method of Hedstrom and Pomeroy [1998] and Pomeroy et al. [1998] .
2.8. Canopy Snow Removal: Unloading and Sublimation 2.8.1. Unloading Unloading is a complex process which is dependent upon precipitation characteristics (timing, duration, amount and density), wind (speed and direction), temperature, canopy characteristics, and branch flexibility. Due to these complexities, unloading represents a major research gap in forest snow hydrology to date Liston and Elder, 2006; Roesch, 2006] . Since the primary goal of this work was to analyze the sensitivity of a new interception algorithm by gauging its performance against a standard model, the standard unloading model could not be used, as it unloads different amounts of intercepted snow on a canopy element in approximately the same amount of time. This eliminates any potential differences in snow on the ground from differing interception models. Due to this, we implemented (in both parameterizations of interception) a variant of the model introduced by Liston and Elder [2006] This power function reflects min/mean/max sublimation values, from the input of min/mean/max measured ISWR values from the meteorological station. Potential sublimation in mm/hour is the potential amount of sublimation that can occur during a time step Dt ( Figure 5 ). Actual sublimation is dependent on the amount of snow remaining in the canopy (if any); if the amount of remaining canopy snow is less than or equal to the potential sublimation rate then all remaining snow is sublimated. This model (equation (22)) gave an average value of 0.35 mm/day and a maximum of 3.48 mm/day of potential sublimation (from this data set). While this is a simplified approach, it produced reasonable values of sublimation that were comparable with prior studies (Table 1) .
FSM Model Application
The FSM model was run at 1276 points for the 2012 and 2013 field seasons. The FSM configurations for each of the interception models (standard model and Moeser et al.) were grouped at each time step and the median value at each step was taken. This gave median values (as well as a range) for each output parameter from the FSM (SD, SWE, etc) for each interception parameterization at each time step.
The median values from each interception model were compared. Specifically, the sensitivity between the interception parameterizations was analyzed for the effect on (1) interception estimation, and (2) undercanopy SWE and under-canopy SD. These differences were primarily assessed using a comparison to the distribution of the forest canopy, in order to better estimate how well the forested environment has been represented and whether the heterogeneity of the forested environment has been captured down the modeling chain.
Results and Discussion
The initial interception model was successfully integrated into the FSM model at hourly time steps from the integration of equations 11 -17. This new system of equations demonstrated a similar fit to interception events as the original storm-based model.
The Moeser et al. [2015b] model reproduced storm interception events with an R 2 of 0.65 and RMSE of 3.39 mm. When k and P o were re-optimized using the constraint from equation (10), no change was seen in R 2 , and the RMSE remained virtually the same (3.40). The standard model had an R 2 of 0.39 and RMSE of 5.19 mm. Below we have analyzed how these model differences transferred into contrasts in under-canopy snow and demonstrated how these contrasts relate to forest canopy characteristics.
The field points show a large spatial variation of canopy parameters, with total gap area ranging from 0 to 2250 m 2 , mean distance to canopy ranging from 0 to 23.7 m and LAI ranging from 1.2 to 8.0. Logically, these large variations should be seen in the results, with low interception at points with a high openness (high TGA and MDC) and high interception in areas with low openness (low TGA and MDC), with the closed canopy areas having even higher interception with progressively higher LAI or CC values. Furthermore, the trends in interception estimations as they relate to the canopy should also be seen in the under-canopy SWE and SD estimates.
Interception and Under-Canopy Snow
Despite the fact that some simulated points showed similar under-canopy SWE estimations between the two interception modules (Figure 6 , top), the majority of the points featured large deviations ( Figure 6 , bottom). The under-canopy SWE estimates using the Moeser et al. model were generally improved, due to the inclusion of new metrics of forest structure (i.e., TGA, MDC). Specifically, the largest differences between the two models were found at the canopy-open area interface and at open areas which were described by TGA and MDC. colors; cf. Figure 10 ). This inverse correlation present within the standard model can be visualized within a plot of observed versus modeled snow depth in figure 10 . See section 3.4 for further analysis.
Unloading and Sublimation
The larger range in estimation variance from the Moeser et al. interception model was also evident in simulated unloading and sublimation estimates. Sublimation ranged from a maximum of 0.79 to 3.48 mm/day SWE (depending on I max ), with a mean of 0.05 to 0.47 mm/day SWE, which amounted to 2.6 to 31% of total winter precipitation (or 3 to 42% of total winter snowfall). This was more than double the variance compared to the standard interception model ( Figures (11 and  12) ). Although these numbers would vary if other unloading and sublimation models were used, the magnitude of the estimation variance between the two interception models would remain similar since they are a function of the amount of intercepted snow on the canopy. Furthermore, these results were comparable to those of prior studies (Table 1) .
Precipitation Event Size
The differences in the output of the two interception models were not only related to canopy structure variables. Structural differences between the models also resulted in varying responses to the size of precipitation events. Frequent small storms, which characterize the study areas, led to higher estimations of interception from the standard model compared to the estimations from the Moeser et al. model, whereas large storms, which are atypical of the area, led to lower estimations from the standard model. This was also evident from the storm event analysis [Moeser et al., 2015b , Figure 6 ] where interception was underestimated by the standard model for large storms and overestimated for small storms. This was due to the function describing interception efficiency (Figure 13 ), which in the standard model was modeled as an exponential decay. This allowed for large amounts of freshly fallen snow to be intercepted early in a storm event.
In contrast, the Moeser et al. interception model started with a lower interception efficiency, which increased as the storm continued due to snow bridging and then decreased due to branch bending. While, for large precipitation events, both models may reach a maximum interception, the underlying efficiency has systematic consequences on the mass balance if a snow storm does not reach this point.
The effect of the precipitation distribution was visualized from an analysis of P total , which is a proxy for cumulative storm precipitation (Figure 14) . When P total was !5 mm, the Moeser et al. model showed significantly higher hourly interception values than the standard model. When P total was <5 mm, the standard model displayed higher hourly interception estimations in areas with moderate to high MDC and TGA values. Thus, if the standard model is to be utilized in forests that are characterized by snow bridging and large storm events prevail, the interception would be underestimated and undercanopy snow over-estimated. The opposite applies to areas characterized by frequent small precipitation events (such as Davos).
Sensitivity Analysis
The FSM model used basic parameterizations of various processes [Essery, 2015] , including the unloading and sublimation routines proposed in this paper. These simplifications can be seen in the difference between the goodness-of-fit statistics between interception estimates and the under-canopy snow depth estimates (Table 2, Figure 15 ). The correlation coefficient of under-canopy SD (for both interception models) was approximately 20% lower compared to the correlation coefficient of interception estimates. Still, the sensitivity behind using two disparate interception models could be analyzed relative to the forest structure. As the size of forest gaps increased (openness), the standard model lost the ability to estimate interception and under-canopy snow. The new model, however, showed no major degradation in the correlation coefficient as forest stand openness increased for the interception and under-canopy snow estimates (Figure 15 ). This was due to the inclusion of forest metrics that were able to resolve where a point was located relative to an open area (i.e., open areas have low to no interception). This was contrasted by the point-based metrics in the standard model that were unable to determine where an open area begins and ends (LAI, CC).
Transferability and Research Gaps
In spite of the key steps forward that are represented by the new snow interception model developed here, this project has highlighted the complexity of modeling under-canopy snow as well as several important research gaps. Due to the indirect measurement technique for interception, no field measurements of unloading, melt and drip or sublimation were taken. Snow unloading is an extremely complex process that depends on the timing, duration, amount and density of precipitation (current and prior) falling onto the canopy (cf. section 2.8.1). Canopy and branch-bending characteristics in conjunction with precipitation further determine how much and where the snow will unload. Finally, temperature, wind and solar radiation dictate when the snow will unload. It is also common for snow to follow preferential unloading paths, e.g., when the unloaded snow falls from one particular side or section of the canopy. Research in warmer winter climates (e.g., Pacific Northwest, USA), beginning with work in Japan [Shidei et al., 1952] has also illustrated the importance of melt and drip processes (not modeled within FSM) and demonstrated its relationship to temperature [Clark et al. 2015b; Friesen et al., 2015; Lundquist et al., 2013; Martin et al., 2013] . However, quantifying the effects of intercepted snow on under-canopy SWE and runoff will not be fully possible until it is known how much and when intercepted snow falls to the ground in all climates.
It is unclear how this model (equations 1-17) would perform for forest types other than Norway spruce. In principle, the benefits of the new I max model that utilizes stand-scale metrics should be speciesindependent. Yet, it is unclear how the variables k and P o , which dictate the rate of interception efficiency and the maximum efficiency, may change if the model was transferred to new areas. It is possible that the formulation underlying these variables is related to snow density and/or tree species (as long as the constraint of equation (10) is not violated). Intuitively, this makes sense: the denser or ''stickier'' the snow, the higher the potential rate of snow bridging (up to a certain point at least).
Both interception models require detailed data to characterize the canopy. In both models, this is the primary crux in implementation over large model domains. LAI and CC (CC is utilized in both models and LAI is utilized in the standard model), require sufficiently high resolution remotely sensed data for effective derivation of these elements. Total gap area and mean distance to canopy (utilized only in the new model) have, to date, only been derived using high resolution LiDAR data. However, the estimation of these metrics does not require a high point cloud density. Furthermore, the algorithm that was used to derive these metrics first transformed the data into a grid, removing any dependence on a high point cloud density. TGA and MDC could potentially be derived from other, lower resolution gridded data sets. It is conceivable that a All points were grouped into quartiles based upon mean distance to canopy and total gap area to represent openness. For a visual analysis see Figure 15 . photogrammetric methods could be used in place of aerial LiDAR data to accurately derive these metrics (TGA, and MDC). It is also possible high resolution aerial imagery could be used, provided that information on the photo angle is retained.
Conclusion
The conversion of a storm based interception model to a model applicable at discrete model time steps was successfully achieved by the derivation of a new system of equations (equations (1-17)), which allowed for a numerically stable implementation in a large-scale snowmelt model, FSM. Given that the new interception model inherently includes unloading during snowfall, these guiding equations can be used in other snowmelt models as long as the corresponding unloading model is not utilized during snowfall events.
The inclusion of forest scale metrics (total gap area, and mean distance to canopy) in the Moeser et al. interception model had major impacts on simulated interception. The largest differences between the standard and the new interception model were evident at the canopy-open area interfaces and the open areas. The standard model showed very little variation of interception estimates regardless of differences in total gap area or mean distance to canopy, with a maximum cumulative seasonal interception range of $145 mm SWE between all points. This was contrasted by the new interception model, which showed a variance of $285 mm SWE between all points and a better fit with measured data. The variance within the new interception model was dictated by the canopy structure, with high interception values in dense canopy with low MDC and TGA values and subsequently lower interception estimates as MDC and TGA increased. Field points that feature similar CC can have very different large-scale canopy structures (MDA, TGA). However, the standard model is not able to discriminate between such points.
The spatial heterogeneity of the forest environment was also represented farther down the modeling chain in the new approach. Larger variations of under-canopy SWE/SD as well as sublimation were featured by the new model as compared to the standard model. The new interception module resulted in SD simulations that were consistent with the small-scale patterns evident from the ground observations. The updated FSM represents one of the first snowmelt models that is able to reflect the spatial variability in forest snow caused by local heterogeneity in the canopy.
The new function used to model interception efficiency had a systematic impact on interception estimates. It accounted for snow bridging and branch bending, where interception efficiency rose to a maximum with increasing precipitation and then decreased. This was contrasted by the standard model, which featured an exponential reduction of interception efficiency as precipitation increased. These differences demonstrated, at least for these study areas, which are characterized by frequent small storms, higher estimates of interception from the standard model in areas with moderate to large open areas. The opposite was also true, with large storms, the standard model led to lower estimates in all openness regimes. If the Moeser et al. interception model was implemented for climates characterized by large storms events, it would yield significantly higher interception estimations than the standard model (and subsequently lower under-canopy snow estimates).
While the benefits of the inclusion of new canopy structure parameters (MDC, TGA) should be universal, it remains to be seen whether a sigmoidal interception function is also suitable for other climates or other tree species. Further research should address the applicability of this interception model in different forest regions worldwide. 
